Advantages of an education at Airville State School include:

- Strong discipline - Outstanding Discipline Audit Results as per Education QLD School Audit Process.
- Excellent Teaching and Learning Results as per Education QLD School Audit Process.
- NAPLAN results - Consistent overall, better than National Minimum Standard achievements with exceptional standards of achievement in all areas by a range of individual students.
- Consistent overall improvement in all areas of learning.
- A safe, secure, happy environment.
- Students are taught and practice: respect; courtesy; kindness and compassion.
- Studies align with The Australian Curriculum and Education Queensland requirements.
- Committed, experienced, caring, compassionate staff.
- Teacher aides in every classroom every day.
- Excellent variety, quantity, quality and continuous updating of resources.
- 1 computer for every 1 student (laptops, iPad, PCs)
- Supportive parents.
- 18 weeks of swimming each year in weekly one hour lessons
- Annual school camp for children in Year 2 to Year 6.
- Strong focus on Environment projects.
- We all work together to make this a great school.